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How do I register for Calculus

Math 223/224 - you need to register for the same section of each course. Section 01 of 223/224 is linked
together.

Ex: Math 223-01, Math 224-01

Math 224/225 - you need to register for the same section of each course. Sections 20-26 are linked together.

Ex: Math 224-20, Math 225-20

Math 224 only – there are no Math 224 classes in the first part of the term that are not linked to Math 225 classes
so you cannot take it until the second part of the term. There is one section on the schedule that meets the second
part of the term - (224-50) e-mail mathoffice@binghamton.edu to be registered for this course.

Math 225 only – there are 2 sections of Math 225 that are in the first part of the term. Once those are filled, you will
have to take it the second part of the term. Go to this link to fill out a Google form: Signup form *YOU WILL NOT BE
NOTIFIED WHAT SECTION YOU WILL BE REGISTERED FOR UNTIL A FEW DAYS BEFORE THE COURSE STARTS*

You will be sent an e-mail sometime before the class starts telling you what discussion section to attend and you
will then be registered for that class within a few days or week. You will not need to contact anyone regarding
registration in these few days, it will be done automatically.

Math 225/226 - Sections 01-03 are linked together - you need to register for the same section of each course.

Ex: Math 225-01, Math 226-01

Math 226/227 - you need to register for the same section of each course. Sections 20-33 of 226/227 are linked
together.

Ex: Math 226-20, Math 227-20

*Math 226 only – there are no Math 226 courses that meet the first part of the term that are not linked
with Math 227 so you have to take it in the second part of the term - these courses are Math 226-50
and 226-51. They have restrictions on them so you have to e-mail the Math Department to request to
be added. *

Math 227 only the first part of the term – section 40 is the only section that is not linked with Math 226. You need to
have a C- or better in Math 226 to take this. If section 40 is full, please add yourself to the waitlist. *CHECK THIS*
Once that is filled, you will have to take it the second part of the term. If that section is full then go to this link to fill
out a Google form: Signup form *YOU WILL NOT BE NOTIFIED WHAT SECTION YOU WILL BE REGISTERED FOR UNTIL
A FEW DAYS BEFORE THE COURSE STARTS*

You will be sent an e-mail sometime before the class starts telling you what discussion section to attend and you
will then be registered for that class within a few days or week. You will not need to contact anyone regarding
registration in these few days, it will be done automatically.

RESTRICTIONS

WATSON - For Watson students Only - After they are all registered, the restriction will be lifted for other students to
register

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCNI1xrobusbsLV8FdOd_Cg8v9vSuTCvtVMseDUFouXLYfww/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCNI1xrobusbsLV8FdOd_Cg8v9vSuTCvtVMseDUFouXLYfww/viewform
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REMOTE LEARNER Please read through the following guideline the university has written to specifically address this:
https://www.binghamton.edu/restarting-binghamton/spring-2021.html

It contains info on how to change your designation if you need to do this (you'll see links to google forms at the
bottom of the above link).

If you are still having trouble, email the registrar's office at registrar@binghamton.edu or call them at 607-777-
6088. As always reach out if you are still having trouble with this.
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